
litt offensive at tb« first sign of wakening, would be a haaari
esi-de-rtaldng.

.EXPECT HELP FROM INDIA.
The Allia« saw expecting reiitforcements of well trained tan

fcnm India, but whan th«y -v« dtM h not dbckMed.
.Ms, Sept 2ft, lltlO P, M..Th« French official comn

eetien Isiaud to-night says:
"There it nothing new in the situation.''
Th« afternoon state-uses* from th« Ministry of War follows
"First: On our Ml wing- to th« north of th« Somme

hatneun the «Somme and the Oise, the enemy, both by day
by night, delivered .»«?eral attacks which have, however, I

repaired. To Ihn north of the Aisne there hat been no change
"Seconds Ob lb» centre, in Champagne, and to the eat

¦the Ai-gonne, the enemy bet restricted hit activities to heavy <

¦MMiaHmg. fielmmi Iba .Argonne and the Meute there hat h

light progrès« on the part of our troops, who are confronted
ttrwglf organbed positions on the heights of the Meute. In
Woewre district, and on «our right wing, Lorraine and the Voe,
Chore baa been no notable modification in the situation.

DIRECTION OF BATTLE FRONT.
<4Cenerally speaking, our line runs from the east to the v

«JaWongh the region of Pont-a>Mo««Mon, Apremont, and the Met

through the région of Samt Mihiel, along the heights to the no

.of «Spada and through a portion of the heights of the Meute,
«the ««oath-east of Verdun, between Verdun and Rheims, «the g
«Sal front it indicated by a line patting through the region
Várennos, to the north of Sooak and the Roman roadway wh

runs into Rheims; the outposts of Rheims; the road from Rhei
to Berry-a«u-a3ac, and the heights known at the 'Chemin <

Damee.'
"On the right bank of the Aisne this line then draws m

to the Aisne, and continues into the region of Soissons. Betwe

Soistons ««ad the forest oí l'Aigle it runs over the first plateaux
the right bank of the Aisne, between the Oise and the Somn
Tbk line rum along the front from Ribecoutt (which belongs
us) to Lassigny (occupied by the enemy), to Roye (which h

longs to us) and to Chtnlnet (in the possession of the enemy

'To the north of the Somme the Une continues along tl

phteaux between .Albert «end Combles.
"We again took numerous prisoners yesterday. They beloi

¦principally to the 7th Active Corps and the 7th Reserve Corps
the German army, and also to the 10th, 12th, 15th -and 19th Ge
man «Army Corps."

Copenhagen, Sept 30..All the German troops who haï

been in Schlesweig (Prussia) have been sent hurriedly to Frano

Belgium, or to protect Sylt (one of «the north Frisian islands off tl
west count of Schlesweig ). These soldiers will be replaced li

sBMller divisions of Landsturm troops.
. ?

LONDON CLUBS SURE
BIG VICTORY IS COMINC

(By Cable to The Tribune.)
London, Sept. 29..Though up to the time of writing the cen.«orshi

has not allowed the publication of any definite news heyond that con

tabled in the official bulletins of what is happening in France, there pre

vails in military clubs and other centres ot information in London

spirit of quiet but cheerful confidence. There is reliable but unofrieia
information which goes to show that this confidence is not unjustified.

There is no juhilation, no excitement. Englishmen of the informe1
classes »re not prone to forget the fessdri inculcated in the slogan o

Tommy Atkins, **It's a Ipng way fo Tfbperary" This gigantic struggle
it is known only too well, will not be won without appalling losses, bu

that the present outlook is better than the most sanguine expected, am

that excellent news is soon coming from France is accepted as a ccr

tkrnty in every circle likely to be in touch with the actual situation. Sc

chserfu! confidence is the order of the day.
J. L. Garvin, writing in to-night'-, issue of "The Pall Mall Gazette,'

reflects the prevalent opinion. After pointing out that nearly a fortnight
."igo the German pubtic was still being encouraged by the Berlin bulletins
to believe that an overwhelming victory for the Kaií-er'¡> army was at

band and that for eighteen days the whole German forces have tried
their utmost with a miserable repetition of failure 'and deadly loss, Mr.

Garvin writes.
"It is odd that the two great military nations seem to have exchanged

their supposed characters. Berlin at the start was full of levity and rage

and of cheap shouts to Paris. Since then Germany has done nine-tenths
of the vaporing. The French are cold with fortitude and tenacity, and
their operations have been more anonymous than those of the Japanese.
We hear very little ot their generals or of their deeds. Yet General

Joflre's methods somehow seem to make more and more a dominating
impression of deliberate personality.

"On the German side there seems little of the old Von Moltke, ex¬

cept his nephew of to-day. The Kaiser's Byzantine régime of court

rs*roritism, as Germans have often bitterly called it. has not been good
for the promotion of men of signal talent and character.

.There is apprehesision in Berlin. There is a mysterious spreading
ett hope through Belgium. There is an evident belief in Paris and Bor¬

deaux that the invaders will be decisively beaten at every po:nt of the

présent line of battle.
"We need not point out that it would be impossible for official

silence, or semi-official sophistry, to conceal the meaning of such a dis¬

aster from the German people. That is the worst of a semi-despotic
régime. Nothing helps it but victory. Otherwise the defeated nation

blames its rulers, not itself. The profound weaknesses of the present
German*política* system will be revealed before the end of this war."

».. a. "talara aman-ta raer at Cardiff tO-d***."*"-¦--.-
ovar which the Earl of Plymouth pr

alelad, David Lloyd George, tha Chai

«aliar of the Excbeauer, apoko of tfa

||t«mannt'* decision to raise a Wei*

«nay «at 10,000 man.
Mr. Lloyd Georre, who delivered

roaalng apeech, aaid that Glamorgar
«hhlre alraatlrjrh*^ recruited 24,000 an

'«MMj-Baothakire 1«5,000 meo. He frank
ly «told bis hearer* that the recruit
«.«.re eat «oia« out for a picnic, bu

' tar a »terri enterprise which would in
«Mat hardship*, wounds and dangei
Sat, he added, the vast majority wh
return will have glorious memories t

the eed ai their live», mémorisa the
would not barter tor all the gold in th
Baaa af England.
The Chancellor of the Excheque

pointed otrt that under conaeriptioi
wale* would bava bean compelled t
eootrlbute 250,000 men, but a volun
tary army of 60,000 would be ju»t ai

good as a forced army of live timei
that number.
The wool broken of England hav<

formed a league to prevent the pur
chase of wool* suitable for army re

aairementa by neutrals oa behalf ol
uermany. There have been heavy pur
ém*ao9%t Torkshires on behalf of firmi
residing in neutral territory who were

v kyovm io be doing business« with (»er
-May- This aroused suspicion, and
broken now have organWect to And out
tha ultimata destination of the wool
before any order is accepted.
The British and German governments

basa begun exchanging lists of pris-
oner* or war. This ia being done
tWooth Weiter H. Paga, the American
Ambassador in London, and is prepara-
ttafO ta arranging an actual exchange
.fjfriaonen.
TM flnt list* passed through the

-Wtrieaa Embassy to-aay. They were
not very extended, but additional list*
ara expected ehortly. Up to the pres-
«Ot time these exeiiau es have been ax-
abaprt only for women and children
nfin orar ßfty-tive yean or lesa
Oua) elrhtetn yean old or phyaieally
Tie" War Office promises a speedy

febUeatiea af the list» of English pris¬
oner* in Germany to relieve the anx-

«ity of relative*.
Tho following caaualti'ea among Drit-

iah officers have been reported from
headquarter* at the ront: Killed, 3;
died of wounds, 5; wounded 8; officers
prcvioualy reported missing who have
now rejoined their commands, 4.

POPE'S PEACE PLEA
WILL BE DELAYED

Prelate Recognizes That
Any Action Taken Now
Would Be Premature.

[By arable to The Tribune. 1
Rome, Sept. 29.It is asserted on

good authority that the delay in the
issue of the Pope's fint encyclical 1*
wrongly attributed to the Pope's con¬
tinued efforts toward peace, since it is
now fully realized that au offer of
mediation is out of the question, while
the Pope's appeal for peace after the
first failure is not likely to be re¬
peated.
Pope Henedict recently received an

autograph letter from the Emperor of
Austria, who admits the impossibility
of concluding peace separately from
Germany, as the two empire* ara light¬
ing to defend their existence. The
Pope is not discouraged by the Em¬
peror's letter, and continues to aa* his
spiritual influence toward paace, but
he refrain»» from taking any diplomatic
action until intervention i* likely to
be successful. Any pr-sent action, it
is recognised, would be premature and
doomed to failure.
A proclamation has been issued re¬

calling the fact of Italy's neutrality
and prohibiting the enrolment of Ital¬
ian volunteer* in the belligerent
¦roles. The proclamation is due to a

recent attempt to raiae a volunteer
corp* intended to operate in Dalmatia.
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Sa-IOWING POSITION o» ALLIES*

AK BOMB IN PARIS
AIMED AT LOUVRE

Art Museum Had Narrow
Escape, as Did French

National Library.

POSTAL SERVICE
IS DEMORALIZED

Numberless Letters Go Astray.
Government Is Trying to End

Growing Confusion.
Bv E. A. REAMAN.

[Spécial Correspondent of The» .Voir York
Tribune and London "Sundsnt"]

Paris, Sept. 29..All the museums of
Paris have been closed since the be¬

ginning of war and as far as possible
the chief treasures deposited in iron

cases in vaults.a precaution that

proved only too well advised. One of
the aeroplanes that recently flew over

the city dropped a bomb when imme¬

diately tabove the Louvre, but fortu¬

nately the aviator did not allow suffi¬

ciently for forward velocity and the

bomb fell Into the Seine close by.
The Bibliothèque Nationale had a

Still narrower escBp«. which was re¬

counted to me by one of the librarians.
He with three other persons saw one

of the aerial visitors drop u bomb when

exactly over the principal manuscript
room, and the missile only missed the
building by twelve yards. This aviator
was afterward chased and caught by
one of the French air patrol and found
to be a man who lived for years quite
near the famous library, showing that
the attack on the wonderful collection
of priceless manuscripts was not acci¬
dental.
The disorganized state of the postal

service, which seems to be getting
worse instead of better, has given rise
to complaint* on all sides and all kinds
of suggestions have been put forward
with a view to remedying the evil. The
newspapers receive letters every day
giving examples of the time taken for
a letter to travel from one part of Paris
to another. Trains carrying eight or

ten van load* of post bags have been
¦een by many. One woman who has not
heard from her husband i.incc mobili¬
sation, being unablo to bear the
suspense longer, set out for the place
where he was stationed, and after a

long and difficult journey of several
daya succeeded in finding him. She
learned he had written her twelve let¬
ters and couid not understand why he
had received no replies.
Another person wrote to a French

aviator on August 3, but the letter was
returned to the writer on September 18
with a curt notice on the envelope "Ad¬
dressee deceased." No previous infor¬
mation as to the death of the aviator
had been received. There are innumer¬
able stories of like nature, and one

large firm has requested its clients to
deal with its branch in Belgium as "the
postal service in that country ia so

very much better than in France."
Now that the government has taken

the matter in hand one hopes for a

speedy amelioration of this state of
things, and trusts that in future let¬
ters from Dieppe or Marseilles will not
take at least eight days in reach im.

¡ Paris.
Paris, Sept. 28..The artistic beauty

I of the Cathedral of Rheims which suf-
fered in the German bombardment of
that town can never be restored, in the
opinion of Whitney Warren, the New

| York architect, who has just returned
j from Rheim», where he made a thor-
' ough inspection of the famous struc¬
ture.

Mr. Warren, who is a corresponding
member of the Institut de France, was
given the privilege of visiting the ea-
thedral. His investigation has no of-
ticial character, but the result of his
observations will be communicated to

Myron T. Herrick, American Ambassa-
dor to France.
"That anything remain* of the ca¬

thedral," aaid Mr. Warren, "is owing to
the strong construction of what might
be called the shell of the cathedral,
whose walls and vaults are of a ro-

bustness which can resist even modern
implements of war.
The police to-day revised the list of

permits issued to foreigners who wish
to stay in Paris. A long line of people,
including many Germana and Austrian*,
some of whom are servant» of wealthy
Americans, stood in front of the police
station anxiously awaiting the decision
of the officials. The reguiationa are

now exceedingly stringent, and a num-

ber of foreigner* were forced to leave
the eity to-day.

_

BRITAIN SENDING
SHIPS TO PACIFIC

Punt* Arena*, Chili, Sept. 29..Tho
British cruiser* Good Hope, Monmouth
and Glasgow, under the command of
Rear Admiral Sir Christopher Cradoek,
arrived here to-day. They ¡ate evident¬
ly going into the Pacific. They sailed
from Montevideo between the 'Jth ana

the 11th of September.

VON KLUCK OUTFLANKED,
SA Y MILITARY EXPERTS

Reinforcements Rushed from Other Points of Line

Merely Mean Delay.British Press Con¬
fident of Success.

ÍBy OaWo to The Cr1bun«.l
London, Sept. 30.."The Daily News"

military expert says:
"If we were anxious on Saturday

about the German movement in the
Woevre district, directed against the
Verdun-Toul defensive line, we huvo
now been fully reassured. Had the
movement been a serious one, it would
have materialized before now. But it
is clear that it is dragging, and may
now be regarded moro as a feint at¬
tack than a determined effort to cross
the M «use in force.
"What seems probable i? that when

Genera! von Kluck asked for reinforce¬
ments the German General Staff had
nowhere to draw on except- Lorraine,
and the offensive power of the Germât,
(armies on the eastern frontier had to
b* racrificcd to the vital necessity of
keeping the ri^ht wing of the German
army from losing its hold on its com¬
munications with Belgium.

"It is impossible not to admire an
organization which worked so effec¬
tively as it did when Von Kluck was
reinforced just in time to secure the
safety of his line of supply. If the re¬
inforcing troop» had been forty-eight
hours later on the Oise than they were
the German army would by this timo
have been in full retreat to the Rhine.
The counter march of 200,000 troop*
from the east to the west by means of
the Belgian railways was a brilliant
stroke of strategy, Napoleonic in both
conception and execution.
"But we must not exaggerate the con¬

sequences of this temporary success.
It gained time for the Germans, but
time is of no use to them except to pre¬
serve their amour propre for a little
while longer. Judging by the mixture
of troops which were sent up a* rein-
fore« ment?, they were drawn by hook
and crook from whatever corps could
spare them.
"Exhaustion is already beginning to

make itself felt Sopner or later the
German start' muit recognize this and
adapt their strategy to meet the altered
conditions of the campaign due to the
tremendous waste of men brought about
by the use of obsolete battle tactics.
What is certain is that the German
urmy cannot stay indefinitely where it
is, and it cannot go forward. There is
nothing left for it but to go back.

"It would save further loss of life
and hasten the approach of peace ¡f the
Kaiser would admit the failure of his
plans and take his araiea back to Ger¬
many, when he could throw himself on
the mercy of Europe and make the best
terms of peace obtainable under the
circumstances.

"If we look at the map with the po-

sitions of the troops as now loía. .'d in
yesterday afternoon's Paris communi¬
qué we see that General von Kluck
has been outflanked and that his army
is now facing two ways, one part of it
looking west and the other part look«
ing south. Comment is unnecessary,
."."peculation is Mipcrfluous. The man
tells its own taie. Any schoolboy can

comprehend the situation. Unless a

miracle intervenes there is nothing left
for the German commander except to
defeat his enemy, and this he ha* al¬
ready failed to do, or leave a position
which is no longer tenable. The Paris
communiqué issued yesterday has put
the seal on his own fate."
"The Standard" military correspond¬

ent writes:
"The note of quiet confidence, which,

one feels, has been sounded of lato in
tho terse and guarded official com¬
munications which have had reference
to tho course of the war in France, ap¬
pears to me to get louder and more

persistent. Even a negative inspires
hopefulness in an extraordinary »nd
unaccountable manner.
"This feeling is most prominent in

Paris, where it is likely certain people
know a grent deal more about what is
happening than we do 'here. The
French press, which has shown remark¬
able all-around restraint throughout
the war, is now encouraging the feel¬
ing of optimism which the public has
begun to cherish.
"The French soldier ha* developed

qualities of fortitude and steadfast¬
ness in this crisis such aa he never
possessed before. He has now got the
measure of his adver. ary, and he is be¬
ginning to feel that victory is assured
to him.
"Last night's official communiqué

marks out definitely the course of the
battle front. It runs almost due east
from Pont-a-Mousson, on the German
frontier, through St. Mihiel, Varennes,
Sonain and Rhelms 'o the confluence
of the Oise and the Aisne, then it turns
northward at right angles through
Ribecourt, Lassigny, Roye and Chaul-
r.es to Albert, north of the Somme.
"This northw_rd prolongation of the

front measures some fifty miles, and
shows the extent of the enveloping
movement attempted by the Allies and
the measures taken by the enemy to
meet it. The issue of the battle on the
present front should be decided here,
and it looks as if it were going to the
side that can bring the most valuable
reinforcements into the field.
"Persistent unofficial reports credit

the Germans with the Intention of be¬
sieging Antwerp in a serious fashion,
but it is to be doubted whether they
have time or posses* the resource* for
that job."

AVIATOR CALLED
KING OF BATTLES

Aerial Army Declared To
Be Playing Decisive

Role in Fighting.
[Py Cable to The TtHjui-". ]

Paris, Sept. 29.."The aviator ia king
of modern battles!"

So declaren with pride an aviator
who has taken part in aerial recon-
noissances in Alsace, Belgium and.
more recently, in th« battles of th«
Marne and the Aisne and ia now tak¬
ing a brief rest in Paria.

"It ia thanks to the aviator," he
says, "that we have won our victories,
and it will be thanks to him that in a
few daya we will be able to hunt the
Germans out of (ranee. In my opin¬
ion, süffle ent has not been said of the
important part which aviation bas
played in the war. It is true that at
tirat we were taken by eurprtse. Th«
Germans had marvellously organized
the.r aerial army* in silence. They had
more aviators than we expected, and,
also, they had excellent craft. Conse¬
quently they were able at the start to
count on a splendid scouting service.
They were over our positions at night,
and at dawn their artillery showed by
deadly work how careful and accurate
had been their reeonnoiaaances.
"Then we put into action our ad¬

mirable army of the air. It was not
long before it rendered exceptional

I service to the headquarters staff. It
played a decisive rele in the battle of
the Marne, und at the present moment
it is a preeious auxiliary.I might al¬
most say an ind apensable adjunct.
to the victorious march of our troops.

"I have been instructed to make
reconnoiaaancea on manv occaaiona
both in the east and the north, and in
apite of the .. »ense Are of the enemy
I have been a»le to report th« situa¬
tion of the Ge" man troops, note their
movement» and estimate their num¬
bers and importance. I am convinced

II have been able to bo oí great ser-
vie«.
"When the war is over one of the

finest pages in history will tall of the
rol« of the aviator."

All this applies to the aeroplane, for
the airman who gives these views de¬
clare« that the dirigible airship has
not proved a succeaa. It is at the
mercy of any squadron of aeroplanes,
he says, and he doea not believe it has
any military future.

WINTER COMING,
GERMANS PREPARE
Had Not Looked for Long
Campaign . Warm

Clothing Needed.
tity Cable to The» TrIMune.'

Rotterdam, Sept. 29..Germans arepushing forward with utmost vigortheir preparations for a winter cam¬
paign. Until recently, apparently, theyhad not conceived such an eventuality,but in the last few week* they havelearned much.

All the high class shop* that former¬
ly did nothing but make the best fur
garments for ladies are busily engagedin the manufacture of sheepskin cloth¬
ing for soldier*, and no fewer than150,000 fur coats have been delivered,presumably for the use of officers. Two
million sheep and lamb skins have been
bought by the government for winter
garments for the men.

Considerable difficulty was experi¬enced in securing the skins, as Austria
and tho Balkans, whence most of them
come, have already forbidden their ex¬
port. But the difficulties have, it is
said, been overcome by the purchase of
all skins bought for glovemaking, and
men who are ordinarily employed in
the glove industry have been with¬
drawn from the ranks and are now
working day and night to provide thoae
in the field with skin clothing.For cavalry special leather leg pro¬tectors are being made out of leatherintended for gloves.

In Belgium an epidemic has broken
out among German cavalry horses. In
the Dender Valley a thousand horses
became affected, and after three dayshad to be destroyed.
General estimates of food stocks in

Germany seem to have been too lib¬
eral, for now one finds stated in most
quarters that the available food sup¬ply in the country is sufficient for onlyten months, and not for eighteenmonths, as originally declared. Ham¬
burg claims to have enough for it* own
particular needs for only nine months,but it must be remembered that Ham¬
burg is specially favored as an import¬ing centre. The harvest has been onlv
slightly above the average. An Englishgirl, just arrived from Hamburg, saysthe people are already becoming mo»t
economical and are asking what is to
become of '.hem after June. All »hip¬ping of the port has stopped, and finn¬
ing is 'mposMble, owing to mines. Hair*
of the theatre.», are shut, and those
»till open are poorly patronized.

GERMANS SUFFER
IN NIGHT ATTACKS

British Wait for Advanc¬
ing Battalions to Ap¬
proach Their Lines.

MOW DOWN ENEMY
BY MITRAILLEUSE

Invaders Make Assaults at 8
P. M. with Regularity After
Day of Artillery Fighting.

[by Cable to The TTibiine.J

l'teris, Sept. 29..An intimate account
of the battle on the Aisne will show
un amaiing regularity in the German
attacks up to the end of last week.
The orders to the British since the
Germans were driven into their pre¬
pared position were to commence to

tight at dawn and keep it up till night-
full. So well organized haa the Allies'
eupply been that not once have tho
men failed to have a meal, even on

the fighting lino. As a rule, however,
aectiona have relieved each other in

the advanced trenchea. keeping up the
hail of projectiles on the German posi¬
tion.
Now that the infantry and artillery

are chiefly engaged, the cavalry ha»
had a chance to reat, and the horses
are coming into condition again. For
ten days they have not been heavily
in action, but have spent somo hours
each day in reconnoissance, just suffi¬
cient to keep the horses fit. Officers
and men have had an opportunitv to
visit tho baae and refit themselves.
Thcv uro alike in rags. In one cane

a tfeat Kent Yeoman waa wearing a

French artilleryman's ci.p, with ni»
regimental badge of the White Horse
of Kent pinned to it.
On the British side, the frontal at¬

tacks are regarded with perfect equa¬
nimity and have been mastered com¬

pletely with little loss relatively. Prior
to the developments of the last few
few daya, which present certain pecu¬
liarities, the Germans contented them¬
selves with an artillery duel during
daylight and with astonishing regu-
laritv a night attack about 8 o'clock.
The British troops made their disposi¬
tions accordingly. When dusk fell their
action ceaaed except for a dropping lire
at intervals.

German Assaults Hegular.
The Germans' advance never varied.

They marked down the British trenches
during the day and sent battalion after
battalion straight «t th«rn whin night
had fallen. The German« lay on th« ré¬

vérée of the hills and might be seen
coming over the cresti in close forma¬
tion. The night« were clear with plen¬
ty of starlight, and their figures showed
against the skyline in blurred silhou¬
ette.

invariably the British allowed them
to come within a certain range when
they cut them down by machine gun
fire from the flanks and rifle fire in
front. They would fall back and the
British troops would have a night's
rest. Several times the British infan¬
try, taught by the tactics of the Boers,
have tricked the German advance into
positive disaster.

Big Gun Still Hidden.
One of the heavy calibre guns which

tho Germans are employing on tho
Aisne has not yet been located. Every
one calls it the "coal box," because its
-hell gives off a dena« black cloud quite
unlike the grey amok« of the German
90-pounder. Undoubtedly A a gun
which had it« position pi before
the war began and its «ruch
that it ha« caused the (_. .1 Staff
some inconvenience. Once or twice it
haa searched out divisional headquar¬
ters. Aeroplanes have tried to find it
without success, for it ia not fired when
they are overhead. Th« other heavy
German artillery is barely a match for
the bigger guns the allias hav« brought
into action. The British field guns are
giving first class results, the work of
the intelligence staff ha«* been excel¬
lent and the cavalry is having ample
reward for the car« which was given
to the training of that arm. It ha«
beaten the German Uhlans a« scouts
and the flower of the German cavalry
in shock tactic«. It ha« had losses, but
haa made the vaunted Uhlans timid in
venturing abroad except in force.

SARAJEVO SOON
TO BE ATTACKED

London, Sept. 29..Servians and
Montenegrins will soon be ready for a
grand assault on Sarajevo, which, be¬
yond all others, the Servians would
like to occupy.The Austrian« arc also being at¬
tacked at CatUro, where, in addition
to land operations by the Montonegrins
the french and English fleets are mak¬
ing an effort to reduce the fortress.

MYSTERIOUS SHIP
IN PERUVIAN PORT

Lima. 'peiu. »S.-pt. 29.-A vessel en¬
tered the port of Payta, on the North¬
ern Peruvian coast, laat night, but did
».J »}*Z .?*>*¦ Her identity waa not
established, but ahe ia believed to be
the German cruiser Nürnberg.

BATTLE SETTLES
DOWN INTO SIEGE

Observer at Allies' Head-
quarters Says Frontal
Attacks Are Avoided.

GERMANS STICK TO
FORTIFIED POSITIONS

Fine Weather, Following Sewon
of Rains, Give« Airmen of
Both Sides Opportunity.

London, Sept. 2»..The official presa
bureau to-day gave out a statement
which contain* tha following descrip¬
tive account, communicated by an eye¬
witness at present with the general
headquarters, of the movements of tha
BritUh force and of th« French armies
in immediate touch with it:
"Wednesday, September 23, was a

perfect autumn day. It passed without
incident as regarda major operation*.
Although the enemy concentrated their
heavy artillery upon the plateau near

Passy, nothing more than inconven¬
ience was caused.
"The welcome absence of wind gave

our airmen a chance of which they
took full advantage by gathering much
information. Unfortunately on* of our
aviators who had been particularly ac¬

tive in annoying the enemy by drop¬
ping rombs was wounded in a duel in
the air. Being alone on a aingla-atat-
eil monoplane, he waa not able to use
his rifle, and while circling above a
German two-seated machine in an en¬

deavor to get within pistol shot he »vas

hit by the observer of the German ma¬

chine, who was armed with a rifle.
He managed to fly back over our lines
and by great good luck he descended
close to a motor ambulance, which at
once conveyed him to a liospital.

Airmen Gat Opportunity.
"Against this may be set off the fact

that another of our fliers exploded a

bomb among some led artillery horses,
killing several and stampeding the
others.
"On Thursday, September 24, the fine

weather continued, as did the lull in
the action, the heavy German shells
falling mostly near Pargnan, twelve
miles south-southeast of Laon.
"On both Wednesday and Thursday

the weather was so line that many
flights were made by the aviators,
French, British and German. Th.?e
produced a corresponding activity
among th« anti-aircraft guns. So «.ill
and clear was the, atmosphere toward
evening on Wednesday and during the
whole of Thursday that to those not
especially on the lookout the presence
of aeroplanes high up above them was
tirst made known by the bursting of
the projectiles aimed at them. Tho
puffs of smok* from the detonation
shell hung in the air for minutes on
end like balls of fleecy cotton wool
before they slowly expanded and were
dissipated.
"From the places mentioned as being

the chief targets for the enemy's
heavy howitzers it will be seen that
the German* are now inclined to con¬
centrate their lire systematically upon
definite areas, in which their aviators
think they have located our guns, or
upon villages where it is imagined our
troops may be billeted. The result will
be to give work to local builders.

Action Resembles Siege.
"The growing resemblance of thia

battle to siege warfare already ha*

been pointed out. Th* ftct fltfllater action* of th« "-«ft jgjWar »firmed o similar eksrtnjtAnrgÊthought by many to hav* b«*«n^!exceptional causen, such as tk» 1
rownesa of the theatre af «¿JmJ*between th« Chinas« frantitraa*.! 1west and th« mountaiaoa« mbu...Northern Corea on the aa*t* (et road*, which limited tk« ett«tf_.ground over which it wtl potato?¿I h« rival armies to man.uvre ¦__*£fact that both fore«« wer« tUi t_?_5
line of railroad. ^-. .»
"Such factor* ar« not «x-rrttM Mainfluenc« on th« präsent b-aUl*TL5th«l«aa, a similar situation ka« Wproduced, owing, first, to th« bawism

power of resistance pos«*««edk^5
army which is amply equipped \rn\heavy artillery and ha* luffleieat 2ta fortify it*elf, snd, secondly, t« fcvast size of the force« enraged, «t5at the present time »tretch mortShalf way aero»* Franc«. Th« nUtTetthe country covered is so great a* Zrender «low any effort* to man««««!!end march around to a flank te t»en¿the coatly expédiant of a froauTiLt..ck against heavily fortified positlajat

German Position Prepared,
"To *tat« that the method* «f n»,

tack must approximate more -Ion*.
those of siege warfare the great«« £íesemblance of the defence« to ^ketiit a fortreas, is a platitude, but it k
one which will bear repetition if H h
any way assists to make the prcantsituation clear.
"There is no coubt that tk* »e«tn*i

on the Ai*n« was not hastily t«l*tt«jby the German staff after th« ret««*had begun. From the choice of veegtand the care with which th« f.etdt «f
fire had been arranged to «tore» n¡
possible avenue* of approach, end '.teathe amount of work already tettni
cut, it is clear that the contingent» «|
having to act on the defensiv* wtt ttt
overlooked when the detail* «f tk«strategically offensive campaign ettt
arranged."

n

ALLIES AND PORTE
AGREE AS TO NAH

London, Sept. 29..A Re.'.er ditpsUj,
from Constantinople says there i.f*«J
reason to b«lieve that the Dardas*!^
ordered closed yesterday, will b« n>
opened to navigation in t*vo or thru
days.

In reference to the closing *f tkt
foreign postoffices, an understate^
has been reached between the BriaUaa,
French and Russian embassies and th*
Porte. The postoflices will c!om *g
October 1 but the staff-- will be traas>
ferred to the respectiva' earTbassy fctj^
ings and continue to receive liurefta*
mail until October 25, but diseaattni
the dispatch of mail on October 10. TW
Austrian. German and Italian port»..
tires will close complot« ly on OeU.
ber 10.

Buy "Miller"
Lighting Fixtures
Wh«»n You Build. Electric «;»_«» Or»,

They Art Beautiful and Will M*.
SEE

THEM.
"MILLER"
LAMPS

Te Bet Warm.Use "Millar" 011
Edward it.ilkr & Co. Äffi*

«S« atad 70 fmrk l'Ua-e. New Yeffc.
r_r«Sb«»rt Walk from Wool*«*-!!.

'l!!.ai..Ülli.ú>M.>Ull..uaú
This coupon. proDerlv filled out, la good for 5 votes ¦.i.nn i; isiIn The Tribune's School Children'« Pathe«üop©**Contest.

It la void aJter two weeks from date.

Credit VotM to School.

Coupons should be tied up tn pacliase« of 25. 60 or
100, with uumber or name of school on top coupon.

Mall to th«
PATHESCOPE EDITOR. NEW YORK TRIBUNE.

Sept. 30, I**4

The Pathescope IElditor*s Daily
Letter to the .Boys and Girls
To-day he tells what the Pathescope Contest is.

Dear Boys and Girls:
The first thin**, when starting In a contest like the Patheicop«

Contest, is to know just what you must do and how you must do ft»
Unless you know these things, you are likely to make costly mlstakss»
When you do know these things thoroughly, everything becomes nwcfc
easier for you.

Of course, the Pathescope Contest is not hard to understand. U
fact, it is mighty simple. But still, it would be good if you rsi
quickly over its main points.

The Tribune is going to give away twenty Pathescope Mottos
Picture Machines to as many schools.

Twelve machines will be divided among the New York puMtf
schools; this is CLASS NO. t.

Five machines will be awarded to the public schools within fifty
miles of New York City. This Is CLASS NO. 2.

Three machines will be awarded to parochial schools either ..
New York City or within a fifty-mile limit of it. This is CLASS NO. «fc

Of course, you know that the Pathescopes go to those school»
which receive the largest number of votes in proportion io to«''
attendance. This makes It just as easy for a small school io »1° ,J

for a big one.

You can get votes in two ways.
1. Securing paid-in-advance subscriptions to The Tribune.
2. Clip out the voting coupons, daily and Sunday, and send toe»

to the Pathescope Editor.
On week dayi the coupons count 5 votes each. On Show*

they count 25 votes each. Have you clipped the three ¿out*-*
printed so fsr, and how about to-day's coupon? Do not let ."

single day go by without getting some coupons.
1/ you and the other boys and girls at your school keep rl'^*Jgetting coupons, you will soon have a tine, big percentage. .

you can begin to count on surely winning one of the Pathescop«*
When you get vous Pathescope, then th« real happv tim-fi "*

commence! Think of it! All the dandy movies in the »o/IA 'tt#
To-morrow 1 will tell you some more about getting coupon

Yours heartily,


